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ABSTBACT
Temperature dependences of collector, base current and current gain of a

I c-Si hetero-enitter bipolar transistor have been measured and analyzed. Col-
lector current anomaly is observed, and explained by rarm electrons induced in
the enitter region. Base current shovs insensitive characteristics to tenpera-
ture. A tunneling process is considered for this reason. Under these condi-
tion, current gain shows positive, not always negative, temperature coefficient.

1. II{TR0DUCTI0t{

In the electrical characteristics of the

bipolar transistor, there are various tempera-

ture factors related to the injection-,
transport- and reconbination-proiess of car-
riers. Thus, di scussions on temperature de-
pendence of devices can be said a useful
nethod for us to understand the operation
mechanism. Moreover, lov temperature opera-

tion of bipolar transistors including
heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) vill
cone significant to realize future cooled Bi-
CMOS devices.

Although there have been nany reports
concerning with temperature dependence on Si

homojunction transistorsl), a temperature de-
pendence of only current gain for Si-HBT has

been investigateOZ).

ln order to nake clear the behavior of
the device nechanisn of the Si-HBT at low tem-

perature, ve have neasured the collector, base

current and current gain of a nicrocrystalline
silicon(p c-Si) hetero-enitter transistor by

changinS operat ion tenperature. I n thi s

paper, collector current anonaly will be dis-
cussed. Also behavior of a base current and a

current gain will be presented.
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2. EIPEN IMI{TS

Conventional Si IC process ras used to
fabricate the HBT. Details of the fabrication
procedure, the structure of the HBT and

preparat i on condi t ions of p c-Si fi lms for
naking a hetero-emitter are vritten in
elsewhereS).

A Si-HBT chip yas set in a vacuun cryo-
stat systen. A thermocouple (C. A. , 100 p n6 )

[as directly attached near the device in order
to neasure the device temperature aceurately.
Collector and base currents vere measured in
the tenperature range fron 293 K to 1BO K as a

function of base-emitter applied voltage in
the comnon enitter configuration by using Hp

41458 parameter analyzer. Emitter-Collector
applied voltage yas set at 5V to prevent the
device fron saturation operation. In this
measurements, the device used has current gain

of about 300 at room temperature. The emitter
dimension is 20x80 pn2.

3. RBSULTS AI{D DISCUSSIOI{

3.1 Collector Current

According to the simple carrier diffusion
nodel, col lector current I g should obey the
fol loving relat ionship,
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IC = ICO exp(qVgB/nkT) (1)

vhere, q: the electronic charge, VBE r the
base-enitter appl ied vol t age, n: the non-
ideality factor, k: the Bolztmann's constant,
T: the absolute tenperature, IC0r the satura-
tion current of collector current.

Relations neasured between the col lector
current and the base-enitter applied voltage
are shown in Fig.1. In this figure, the
dashed line shows a collector current calcu-
lated by using eq. (1). Here, ICO is roughly
calculated as shorn in the figure caption. It
can be found that these results have dif-
ferences with eq. (1) on several points.

First of al 1, a larger collector current

than the theoretical value is observed.

Secondly, in spite that the n-value for
col lector current must be uni ty since col I ec-

tor current consists of a diffusion current,

n-values determined fron Fig. l shov to have

ones around 1.3 as shown in Fig.2.
In order to investigate ICO in nore

detai l, Arrhenius plots are perforned, and

shovn in Fig. 3. As can be seen i n thi s

figure, the plots are fitting on a line very

rell over 10 decades. llhere ve plot Igg/Tm
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instead of ICO for the vertical axis, con-

s idering contribut ions of tenperature depen-

dence for effective density of states and dif-
fusion coefficient of electrons. The in-
fluence of m on the derived value is shown in

the inset of Fig.3. As shown in this figure,
even though n varies fron 0 to 3, the apparent
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band gap EgB dose not exceed 1.02 eV and the

error i s wi thin only 6%. Therefore, we can

conclude that there is only a little contribu-

tion of the f actor rn of Tm to Eeg.

S i nce th i s ac t ivat ion energy has been

derived fron tenperature dependence of excess

carriers floving into the base region, thi s

value should be the value of the energy gap of

cyrstal I ine Si-base region. Ilowever, the ac-

tivation energy is determined to be 0.99eV,

vhere we have chosen n=1.4 after the
referencel). This value is obviously snal ler
than the band gap of Si.

An exp I anat ion for above di screpancies

could be given by simple nismeasurenent of the

temperature and device heating. Hovever, con-

sidering that 100"C higher tenperature than

room tenperature is necessary to make the n-

va I ue un i ty, and that the col I ector curren t

region defining n-values is as smal I as I p A

order, the discrepancies could not be ex-

plained by such explanations.

Band gap narrowing of the base rnight be a

reason to expl ain the I arger col I ector cur-

rent. Hovever, because the base is doped by

only an order of 1017 .r-3, this value is not

so high as to bring the base into band gap

narrov i ng.

For the characteri stics that apparent n-

values exceed uni ty, other explanations using

a potential spike at a heterojunction4) and an

insulating layer between enitter and baseS)

are reported. In such cases, collector cur-

rent shovs a smaller value than ideal diffu-
sion current. Therefore, such explanations

can not be applicable to our case because eol-

lector current shows I arger value than the

theoretical diffusion current.

In order to explain the characteristics,
ve assume the effective tenperature so as to
make n-value unity. Then, ICO is plotted by

using this temperature as shown in Fig.3. As

can be seen in thi s f igure, plots are vel I

fitting on a straight line, and an activation

energy of EgB is deternined as 1.16 eV. This

value is close to the reported value of about

1.2 eV for a hornojunction transistorl).
This fact might nean that the measured

temperature or the latt ice tenperature of Si

differs fron the effective electron tenpera-

ture in the device. In other words, electrons

become "yarn". A plausible expl anat ion could

be made as follows.

An electric field might be induced in a

neutral region of the p c-Si enitter due to
its resistance. Then, electrons vill be ac-

celerated and get excess energy beyond thernal

equilibriurn. As the result, electrons might

becone warm. According to the above analysis,

the equivalent tenperature for electrons Te is
denoted by n' T. In other vords, the ratio
Te/T is equal to n-value(^'1.3), and this
value almost constant.

3. 2 Base Current

Slope of the base current IB is observed

as constant independently of tenperature as

shovn in Fig.4. This kind of current could be

explained by a tunnel ing process and base cur-

rent can be expressed as follovs,

IB = Iggexp(fvgB) (2)

where g is the paraneter deterrnined by tun-

neling barrier and is independent of tempera-
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ture. As shorn in Fie.4, F shovs constant
value of around 29 y-l. The activation energy

E1 deternined by base saturation current IgO

shovs as small as 0.18 eV as shovn in Fis. g.

These nean that base current of this HBT dose

not consist of a dif fusion current, nor a

reconbination current. Then ve could say that

a reverse injection is suppressed by a wide

band gap hetero-enitter effect.
Fur thermore i nt eres t ing behavior of base

current can be found in Fig.4. The base cur-
rent shovs a positive tenperature coefficient
in the region of Vgg<1V. However, in the

region of Vgg)1V, temperature coefficient
shovs negat ive. From thi s resu I t, i t i s con-

sidered that base current transport mechanisn

changes across Vgg=lV.
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Temperature dependence of current gain hpg.

3.3 Current Gain

In ideal HBT, current gain is governed by

transport factor in the base region. There-

fore, it is considered that tenperature depen-

dence of current gain is deternined by tem-

perature dependence of a diffusion constant of
electrons in the base region. Its temperature

coefficient general ly shovs weak negative
characteristics. In this HBT case, positive
temperature coefficient of the current gain is
observed as shown in Fig.5. It is considered

that the reason of this is due to non-ideal
base current.

{. coilcrusIoil

Characteristics of Si-HBT with a p c-Si
hetero-enitter are analyzed by changing opera-

tion temperature. Comparing vith a homojunc-

tion transistor and lov resistance emitter
HBT, conplicated and non-ideal behavior such

as yarm electron for col lector current and

tunnel current for base current yere observed.

At least, it is noted that current gain shows

positive tenperature coefficient, not alvays

negative, under such conditions.
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